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Gen er al  Po in t s 

• The exam enjoyed a considerable increase in ent r ies this ser ies, 

however texts and quest ions var ied in terms of popular ity. Some 

texts were rarely seen while others were answered on by a great  

many candidates.  'Of Mice and Men', 'Romeo and Juliet ' and 'An 

I nspector Calls' invited the largest  number of responses. 

• Fewer candidates than in previous series are commit t ing rubr ic 

infr ingements but  these are st ill seen with a few candidates 

at tempt ing to answer all the quest ions on the paper.  Some 

candidates left  sect ions of the paper unanswered. 

• Achievement  was seen across the whole abilit y range but  exam iners 

reported seeing a significant  number of Level 2 responses this series. 

I t  was clear that  a large number of candidates did not  know the set  

texts very well at  all. I n a closed book exam such as this, fam iliar it y 

with the texts is of great  im portance. Some candidates relied heavily 

on film  versions of the texts, especially in the cases of 'Romeo and 

Juliet ' and 'Of Mice and Men.' While film  versions can be ext remely 

helpful in support ing study, they cannot  replace the texts on which 

they are based.   

• A number of candidates who showed some Level 3 prom ise remained 

within Level 2 because they failed to develop points and, in many 

cases, drifted into narrat ive retellings of the texts. This was especially 

not iceable in responses on Romeo (5a)  and Candy (11a)  but  there 

were also numerous instances of this in answers on 'An I nspector 

Calls'.  

• The best  answers, in Levels 4 and 5, demonst rated thorough and 

percept ive knowledge of the texts;  developed, relevant  arguments 

and evidence of personal engagement . These candidates supported 

their points with carefully selected quotat ion or textual reference.  

• Exam iners commented on var iat ion in the applicat ion of quotat ion 

with some excellent  use of integrated support  from the texts. I n a 

large number of responses, however, quotat ion use was insecure or 

inaccurate.  

 



 

Quest ion 1a 

A fair ly popular quest ion, candidates who wrote on the characters of Marco 

and Eddie tended to present  Eddie in an unfavourable light  compared to 

Marco. Marco's qualit ies of loyalty and determ inat ion were frequent ly noted 

while Eddie's aggressive and jealous nature tended to be the focus when 

writ ing about  his character. The best  answers looked at  both characters 

equally with some less successful responses writ ing more generally or 

leaning towards Eddie with lit t le considerat ion of Marco. Some candidates 

relied heavily on narrat ive;  retelling the story is not  a successful approach 

and is to be avoided.  

 

Quest ion 1b 

Several answers were seen on this quest ion on the theme of fam ily. The 

most  successful responses reflected on several aspects of fam ily life, 

including Marco's commitment  to his fam ily and the complex relat ionships in 

Eddie's fam ily. 

 

Quest ion 2a 

This quest ion was very popular and the full range of achievement  was seen. 

There was some very percept ive discussion of Gerald as an upper class 

young man, while less secure answers offered more general character 

studies. Many candidates picked up on the quotat ion about  the port  with 

some useful analysis and considerat ion of port  as an upper class dr ink.  A 

few candidates ident if ied aspects of Gerald's kindness towards Daisy with 

rather more not ing his connect ions that  enabled him  to get  informat ion 

from the policeman later in the play.  Secure knowledge was seen in the 

majority of answers with varying levels of support  and development .  Many 

answers reflected on the play's context  with var iable success. There was a 

tendency by some candidates to present  a blunt  idea of upper class as bad 

and lower class as good. This led to some answers effect ively 'demonising' 

the character of Gerald.  

 

 



Quest ion 2b 

This quest ion was less popular than 2a. Examiners saw a range of answers 

across the achievement  range. The most  successful reflected on the 

meaning of the play's t it le and its wider significance.  Some offered clear 

and secure discussion of the play's context  and Pr iest ley's use of the 

I nspector as his mouthpiece. Less successful answers tended towards 

narrat ion or at tempted an explanat ion of each word in the t it le -  a simplist ic 

deconst ruct ion of the words themselves was evident  in the most  ext reme of 

these approaches.  

 

Quest ion 3a 

Very few candidates answered this quest ion, with those wr it ing on Henry V 

favouring the b)  quest ion in most  instances.   

 

Quest ion 3b 

A small number of candidates answered on Henry V this ser ies. Those who 

responded to this quest ion on set t ing tended to be secure in their  

knowledge and able to build purposeful and effect ively supported 

arguments. Some excellent  points were made by some candidates about  

the cont rast  between the court  scenes and the bat t lefields.  

 

Quest ion 4a 

A very small number of candidates answered on Much Ado About  Nothing. 

Of those who did, this was the most  popular quest ion, focusing on 

Shakespeare's presentat ion of Beat r ice's character.  Responses 

demonst rated knowledge of the play and character with some using the 

quotat ion accompanying the quest ion to good effect .  There was lit t le 

reliance on narrat ion in the answers seen which supported candidates in 

achieving within their ability.   

 

Quest ion 4b 

Very few answers were seen to this quest ion. These argued that  the play 

did have a happy ending, comment ing on the victory of j ust ice and unions 

of the cent ral characters in mat r imony.  

 

 



Quest ion 5a 

This quest ion enjoyed great  popular ity with answers seen at  every level of 

achievement .  Candidates working at  Levels 1 and 2 tended to rely heavily 

on narrat ive retelling of the plot  with the best  of these focusing on the parts 

of the play featur ing Romeo most  prom inent ly. These included the Capulet  

ball;  balcony scene, death of Tybalt  and the last  scene in the tomb where 

Romeo takes the poison.  I t  was in these answers that  the modern film  

version of the play appeared most  prevalent ly. Var iat ions on scenes from 

this f ilm  comprom ised the effect iveness and accuracy of some answers. 

Examples of this are evident  in Romeo's killing of Par is;  which is not  shown 

in this part icular  f ilm  version;  and the use of guns and cars rather than 

swords and horses.  Answers at  Levels 3 and 4 demonst rated secure and 

thorough knowledge of the play with the ability to st ructure an answer. 

Some excellent  answers were seen that  focused clearly on Romeo's 

development  throughout  the course of the play's events. These tended to 

be very well supported and some demonst rated scholar ly and sophist icated 

awareness. Examiners noted that  most  candidates were able to engage with 

the character of Romeo and his act ions, offering a sincere level of personal 

interest .  

 

Quest ion 5b 

Although not  as popular as 5a, a fair ly large number of candidates answered 

this quest ion.  Most  were able to ident ify Shakespeare's use of humour at  

some level. Less able candidates tended to focus on Juliet 's nurse and 

Mercut io, often applying ideas by way of narrat ion of the scenes featuring 

these characters. Bet ter answers analysed the humour generated by the 

Nurse and Mercut io with some reflect ing on Shakespeare's use of cont rast  

to highlight  his t ragic themes. A few discussed Shakespeare's bawdy 

humour, such as in the Nurse's words to Juliet  about  her wedding night  and 

in the play's opening exchanges between the servants.  

 

Quest ion 6a 

A very small number of answers were seen on this text .  6b was more 

popular than 6a amongst  those who wrote on 'The I mportance of Being 

Earnest '. Characters considered when answering this quest ion included:  

Algernon, Cecily and Miss Pr ism. 

 



 

Quest ion 6b 

A small number of answers were seen. Most  of those who at tempted this 

quest ion demonst rated a sound knowledge and understanding of the theme 

of t ruth and were able to back up points m ade with relevant  reference. 

 

Quest ions 7a and 7b 

A very small number of answers were seen on this text .  Responses to 7a 

considered the significance of George and Emily's relat ionship by working 

through the Acts one by one, analysing the relat ionship in each one. 

Candidates' knowledge of the play and characters was largely secure. 7b 

was very rarely answered with responses focusing on the idea of 'carpe 

diem '. 

 

Quest ion 8a 

This year, answers on 'Pride and Prejudice' presented a wider range of 

achievement  than seen in previous series. There were few answers on 

either 8a or 8b with some candidates showing very lit t le knowledge of the 

character of Lady Catherine. Bet ter answers presented coherent  and well-

supported arguments to good effect .  

 

Quest ion 8b 

Few answers were seen in response to this quest ion. Most  were well done 

with effect ive reference to mat ters of social, cultural and histor ical context .  

These included:   explorat ion of the concept  of entailment  and the situat ion 

of women in terms of finance at  the t ime the novel was wr it ten. Comments 

on the wealth of Mr Bingley and Mr Darcy were largely well made.  

 

Quest ion 9a 

This quest ion on the importance of Boo Radley was popular amongst  

candidates answering on this text . Most  answers were of good quality, 

many achieving Levels 3, 4 or 5. Some superb answers were seen, 

demonst rat ing excellent  knowledge of the character and his significance to 

the novel's events. Candidates engaged well and there were some clear and 

thought ful personal responses with most  demonst rat ing some level of 

empathy with Boo and his situat ion.  

 



 

Quest ion 9b 

There were fewer responses to this quest ion on the theme of inj ust ice. 

Answers seen by examiners showed clear understanding across the range of 

ability.  I n answers achieving Levels 1 or 2, most  candidates focused solely 

on the idea of racism as injust ice. Higher level answers considered the 

aspect  of racism but  also stereotyping and prejudice more comprehensively 

across the novel. I n most  cases, even in the case of lower abilit y 

candidates, less narrat ive retelling was seen in answers on To Kill a 

Mockingbird. 

 

Quest ion 10a and 10b 

A very small number of candidates at tempted answers on this text . 10a 

answers tended to focus on Krishna and Susila as the parents with only 

passing ment ion of the grandparents of Leela. 10b responses considered the 

idea of hope and despair  as they relate to Krishna and his journey to 

spir itual enlightenment  in the novel.  

 

Quest ion 11a 

This was by far the m ost  popular quest ion of the series. Some candidates 

focused heavily on the film  version starr ing Gary Sinise and John Malkovich. 

The use of the film  version was effect ive when supplement ing study of the 

novel rather than replacing it . Some candidates confused Candy with other 

characters whose names begin with 'C', usually Cur ley but  there were 

instances of candidates writ ing at  length about  Carlson and Crooks also. 

This was a real sham e as some of the essays showed good knowledge of 

the wrong character. Basic knowledge of who each character in the novel is 

should not  be underest imated.  Many answers focused on:  Candy's dog and 

its fate at  the hands of Car lson;  Candy's involvement  in George and 

Lennie's dream and his disappointment  at  the end of the novel when all 

hope of fulf illing their  plans evaporates with the deaths of Cur ley's wife and 

then Lennie.  Context  points were usually well used by candidates working 

at  all levels of achievement .  Some st rayed away from character into the 

theme of loneliness with some achieving part ial relevance to the quest ion.  

Exam iners reported seeing many solid, worthy answers which considered 

Candy's characterist ics and role within the novel. Some very good answers 

 



were seen at  Levels 4 and 5 with these candidates demonst rat ing deep 

knowledge and understanding.  

 

Quest ion 11b 

This quest ion was less popular than 11a. Some candidates st ruggled with 

the idea of set t ing in the novel but  others engaged with aspects such as the 

opening and closing chapters down by the r iver;  the bunkhouse and the 

barn. Some considered the set t ing in terms of cultural and histor ical context  

with varying levels of success. The least  successful answers used the 

set t ings as scaffolding on which to wr ite largely narrat ive answers. Some 

wrote about  themes in general without  ment ioning any set t ings. A number 

of excellent  answers discussed this quest ion with sophist icated insight  and 

engagement . These considered how the set t ings related to themes and 

considered less obvious ones such as the imagined dream set t ing of George 

and Lennie's homestead and that  of Cur ley's wife dream ing of Hollywood.  

 

Quest ions 12a and 12b 

Very few candidates answered on Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry. 12a 

at t racted one or two answers on the characters that  represent  the white 

community in the novel. These demonst rated some knowledge and 

understanding of the novel.  The ending of the novel was considered to be 

effect ive as a conclusion by the few candidates who answered 12b.  

 

Quest ions 13a and 13b 

Very few candidates answered on the Nineteenth Century Short  Stories. 

Answers showed basic knowledge of the events of the stories with lit t le 

further development .  
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